validly calculated using public source data, that the means of computing these indicators will remain valid when applied to classified data, and that a community of analysts, planners and policy makers exists which needs timely quantitative information on international affairs. Additional premises are that such indicators will be useful and serve existing needs if:
• They measure international affairs concepts which are important decision variables to potential users,
• The measures are understandable to a user community largely unfamiliar with the expression of international affairs in quantitative terms, and
• The measures can be made available on a continuing realtime basis in order to focus on international affairs of current operational interest to users.
II. INDICATOR DEVELOPMENT
Measures or indicators of international affairs have been developed by;
• Selecting an existing quantitative data file on international affairs from which to formulate measures,
• Relating international affairs concepts assembled from official public documents of the U.S. Government 1 to the quantitative data file, and
• Formulating and adjustim; measures of the concepts from the data file until the measures seem to depict "reality."
A. THE DATA FILE 2 The World Event/Interaction Survey (WEIS) behavioral data file was selected as the base upon which to build measures of international affairs concepts. This particular file was chosen for three reasons.
First, it represents a current state-of-the-art data collection effort, more systematically performed and with better quality control than most contemporary collections. Second, the file is in machinereadable form permitting convenient access to the raw data. Third, the collection is current, permitting the evaluation of indicators formulated from it in terms of current international affairs. E.g., Richard Nixon, U.S. Foreign Policy for the l97Q , s (February 25, 1971 ).
2 The ARPA-supported WEIS Project was located at the University oi Southern California and was under the direction of Professor Charles McClelland. The development and collection of the WEIS behavioral data file were an integral part of that project.
The WEIS file is co.-nposed of a particular sample of behaviors v/hich occur between countries. This sampi-is limited to non-routine behaviors between governments which are reported in the public media.
Non-routine behaviors are defined as those which are newsworthy, i.e., such behaviors not part of the routine day-to-day business of international affairs. Routine international behaviors such as normal trade and diplomatic discourse, tourist exchanges, and mail flows are excluded from the WEIS sample. Specifically, reports of non-routine international behaviors appearing in the daily New York Times since January 1966 have been coded into 63 mutually exclusive event categories defined by the WEIS Project (see Table I ). The 63 event categories describe international behavior along a spectrum ranging from cooperation to conflict.
Occurrences of events have been compiled for over 150 governments, international organizations and non-governmental actors. Between 1966 and 1970, over 40, 000 records were coded into the WEIS data file.
Each record designates the actor country, the target country, the event category, and the date of the action. C.A.C.I. has extended the data collection beyond 1970 so that it remains current.
B. RELATING INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CONCEPTS TO WEIS EVENTS
A large number of international affairs concepts have been assembled from official U.S. Government documents. A few of these user concepts have been initially selected for measurement. These include seven basic concepts--armed incidents, coercion, pressure, communication/consultation, support/agreement, reconciliation, and military withdrawal--plus three composite concepts--relations, policy style, and mvo'^ement. The former concepts are "basic"in that WEIS events , have been individually assigned to each concept tor purposes of measurement. The latter concepts are "composite" in that their measures have been formulated using the seven basic concepts as building blocks. Of the basic concepts, the first three suggest various degrees of negative behavior, the fourth is a neutral form of behavior and the last three are various kinds of positive behavior«
The assignment of WEIS categories; to each of the seven basic concepts resulted from matching WEIS event coding definitions and coding practices with implied or explicit concept definitions (see Table 2 ). No WEIS category was assigned to more than one basic concept. Some WEIS categories were not employed at all, being judged inappropriate for the measurement of any of the basic concepts. Explicit definitions for each of the basic and composite concepts were devised which reflect the assi^ument of WEIS categories (see Table 3 ).
Measures of the basic concepts defined in Table 2 ( 1 Henceforth in this report, the term "country" will refer either to individual countries (e.g., USA) or to aggregates of countries (e.g., South America).
inriiitilmiiiii in uatflMMHta -- Quality of behavior of one country toward another implied by the mix of its positive, negative and neutral actions toward that country in a given time period.
Total interaction between a pair of countries in a given time period, i.e., extent of official public attention. • Prior to 1968, there was virtually no non-routine interaction reported between this pair of nations.
• The August 1968 crisis was preceded by several months by the appearance of significant activity levels across four of the five indicators.
• Activity for all five indicators peaked with or immediately subsequent to the intervention, and these peaks occurred in a logical sequence.
• Following Dubcek*s replacement, interaction between the USSR and Czechoslovakia returned to the pre-1968 state.
Three questions prompted by this illustration, which are also relevant to subsequent illustrations, are: Do these indicators, based on the WEIS sample, depict the subject international episode as it actually occurred?
Would indicators such as these, if monitored on a current continuing basis, contribute to the "tracking" of international affairs in a crude but systematic way? To use a calendar-based time scale to depict such episodes can be unnecessarily misleading.
In Figure 2 , a smoothing function is applied to the simple event frequencies of Figure 
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---■ --■ each indicator by normalizing the e^ent frequencies between a pair by the average event frequency which the pair directs to the world.
The effect on the USSR-Czechoslovakia case is illustrated in Figure 3 .
Note that it is the coercive and reconciliation behaviors which appear to be the most significant dimensions of the intervention episode.
Specifically, coercive and reconciliation behaviors of this pair toward each other were relatively more numerous than were these behaviors by the pair toward the rest of the world.
E. MEASURES OF THE COMPOSITE CONCEPTS
The composite concepts are involvement, relations, and policy style.
Each is measured so as to emphasize the particular aspect of international affairs that the concept represents.
1.
Involvement. Involvement emphasizes the magnitude of interaction between countries. It is measured as the total number of actions (WEIS events) directed by a country pair toward one another, as reported in the data source (e.g., the sum of U.S. actions toward China plus Chinese actions toward the U.S.). This measure does not differentiate actions by quality (e.g., friendly or hostile) nor does it differentiate actions by importance.
Because the basic data represent only a sample of the universe of interaction among nations, the magnitudes representing involvement have no intrinsic meaning. Therefore, it is preferable to express involvement in relative rather than absolute terms, as in Table 4. This table dis Involvement can be measured in finer detail along three dimensions.
First, worldwide involvement can be broken down by individual countries rather than being aggregated as in Tables 4 and 5 . Second, involvement patterns may be disaggregated into finer units of time and be viewed as time series. Third, involvement may be differentiated by quality, that is, the distributions of a nation's friendly, neutral, or hostile involvement may be separately portrayed.
2. Relations. Relations is perhaps the single most widely used concept in the foreign affairs community. It emphasizes the quality, rather than the magnitude, of interaction between countries. Relations, so defined, implies the mix of positive (friendly), negative (unfriendly) and neutral actions of a pair toward ore another. Figure 5B displays the opposing styles of the U.S. and USSR toward each other. These styles are generally parallel except following the Sino-Soviet border clashes when Soviet style toward the U.S. softened temporarily. Figure 5C displays the symmetry, or the give-and-take, of USSR and China styles toward each other. It is important to note that data from each of the dimensions may be retrieved at virtually any level of aggregation. That is, data may be specified for single countries or groups of countries as actors or targets; events may be specified as single event types
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(of the 63 collected) or aggregates of events; and time may be specified as any aggregate of months.
For purposes of indicator development, the data have been retrieved as matrices of time in months vs. the event groups which • He may select up to 10 dyads for simultaneous computation (in the example, 1 dyad is specified).
• He must identify the dyads he selects by their Basic Data File code designation (046 identifies the pair US-UK).
^he term "dyad" is synonymous with country pair for the purposes of this paper. He must select from among five alternative time intervals for calculation purposes (1 = annual, 2 = semi-annual, 3 = quarterly, etc.).
He may select the month from which calculation is to be initiated (01 refers to January 1966).
The resulting output in Figure 6 displays annually for US-UK the following data and calculations:
• MIL -number of military incidents This experimental design provides objective data relative to several evaluative and developmental goals:
• By measuring differences between indicator and estimated values, it is possible to assess the extent of disagreement between the two. Systematic differences across all cases (pairs of countries) may provide clues to desirable modifications of the indicators. Differences confined to isolated cases may identify aberrant cases which require further analysis.
• By measuring differences between cases where indicator values are provided and cases where they are withheld, it is possible to assess the degree to which the indicators were used in the experimental setting.
• By accumulating an inventory of rationales for individual forecasts of significant change, it may be possible to deduce a body of "operational" theory which can be empirically tested for its predictive value.
C. EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS
A few positive, but tentative, experimental findings from the six completed seminars follow. These findings must be considered tentative
until a broader and deeper evaluation can be completed. However, results to date seem to show that these indicators correspond well with informed but qualitative impressions of "relations."
In Table 6 , average disagreement between estimated and indicator values is summarized. The median of the estimated values is employed to reflect the consensus of the 69 participants with regard to relations between each country pair. Disagreement, as measured in • The indicators were used,
• Their values were acceptable,
• They reduced disagreement generally, and
• They provided a measurable aid to memory.
This evaluative measure and all subsequent ones may be interpreted in terms of units of the relations scale of +1.0 to -1.0. For example, disagreement of .10 is equal to +, 10 ci the relations scale, which in turn is equal to +_5% of the range of th^ relations scale. Later experiments will attempt to differentiate such possible anchoring effects from effects reflecting the credibility and utility of the indicators Table 7 Average disagreemeni dispersion of future individual estimates about the future median estimate reflects this condition. These findings suggest that when avaTable, the indicators tend to increase group consensus .
As the seminar program continues, with attendant increases in respondent sample sizes, and with controls introduced to offset any current biases in case selection, it should be possible to assess the validity of these tentative findings and, thereby, to objectively measure the prospective value of an international affairs indicator system to the national security community.
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I V. FUTURE RESEARCH PLANS
Comments and suggestions being made by members of the national security community are serving as a guide to further developmemal work. One recurrent suggestion is that different sources and, in particular, intelligence sources should be used to generate the behavioral data base. To address this issue, experiments will be conducted in the near faturo using selected current intelligence sources. Another suggestion is that the events be associated with some prominent issues of concern to the national security community. Drawing upon some previous C.A.C.I. experience with issue-coded events, a modified coding system is being developed and will be used to assess the usefulness of this type of modification.
This same type of approach to measuring behavior can be applied within a country and, since internal affairs in foreign nations can often have a significant effect on many national security programs, some experimental coding of reported foreign internal interactions will also be undertaken.
These modifications and others similar to these should produce, in the near to mid-term future, a set of summary descriptions of international and intranational behavior which can be of significant utility to the national security community in monitoring foreign conditions, in assessing alternative policies, in recalling history, in anticipating the future and in enhancing communication on international behavior.
The International and Domestic Event Coding System (INDECS) is now being applied to selected Southeast Asian sources to create an event file in support of analyses being conducted for the U.S. Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations (Psychological Warfare Branch).
